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Abstract

Ocean acidification may stimulate primary production through increased avail-

ability of inorganic carbon in the photic zone, which may in turn change the

biogenic flux of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and the growth potential of

heterotrophic bacteria. To investigate the effects of ocean acidification on mar-

ine bacterial assemblages, a two-by-three factorial mescosom experiment was

conducted using surface sea water from the East Greenland Current in Fram

Strait. Pyrosequencing of the V1-V2 region of bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA

genes was used to investigate differences in the endpoint (Day 9) composition

of bacterial assemblages in mineral nutrient-replete mesocosms amended with

glucose (0 lM, 5.3 lM and 15.9 lM) under ambient (250 latm) or acidified

(400 latm) partial pressures of CO2 (pCO2). All mesocosms showed low

richness and diversity by Chao1 estimator and Shannon index, respectively,

with general dominance by Gammaproteobacteria and Flavobacteria. Nonmet-

ric multidimensional scaling analysis and two-way analysis of variance of the

Jaccard dissimilarity matrix (97% similarity cut-off) demonstrated that the sig-

nificant community shift between 0 lM and 15.9 lM glucose addition at

250 latm pCO2 was eliminated at 400 latm pCO2. These results suggest that

the response potential of marine bacteria to DOC input may be altered under

acidified conditions.

Introduction

During the last few decades, atmospheric carbon dioxide

(CO2) has increased because of anthropogenic activity,

and it is predicted to continue increasing for the foresee-

able future (IPCC ‘Business as Usual’ scenario IS92a). As

atmospheric CO2 is in equilibrium with CO2 in the

surface layer of the ocean, increased atmospheric CO2

leads to increased CO2 in the ocean and changes the

oceanic carbon chemistry, resulting in acidification (Cal-

deira & Wickett, 2003). It is also thought that elevated

oceanic partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) promotes higher

carbon incorporation through photosynthesis (primary

production) with the consequence that increasing concen-

trations of phytoplankton-derived dissolved organic

carbon (DOC) compounds are released into the water

column (Engel et al., 2004; Riebesell et al., 2007) with the

potential consequence of stimulating carbon overcon-

sumption in the photic zone (Toggweiler, 1993). Hetero-

trophic bacteria are the most important consumers of

DOC in aquatic ecosystems (Amon, 2004) and might

therefore be directly or indirectly affected by acidificat-

ion-induced increases in DOC (Beman et al., 2011).

Several studies have already reported the strong

response of marine bacteria to an increase in DOC in

the form of glucose (Øvreås et al., 2003; Elifantz et al.,

2005; Malmstrom et al., 2005; Alonso & Pernthaler,

2006; Töpper et al., 2010). Although glucose accounts

for < 1% of bulk DOC (Nagata, 2008), it is the most

abundant free neutral sugar in sea water. Glucose has
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been reported to support a high percentage of bacterial

production (Rich et al., 1996), with low concentrations

(0.1–100 nM) favouring the growth of Alphaproteobacte-

ria (Malmstrom et al., 2005; Alonso & Pernthaler, 2006;

Alonso-Sáez & Gasol, 2007), while high concentrations

(40–763 lM) favour the growth of Gammaproteobacteria

(Øvreås et al., 2003; Pinhassi & Berman, 2003). Both

bacterial abundance and assemblage structures can

change in response to glucose manipulation, although

the development of the bacterial assemblage seems to

strongly depend on the initial structure and nutrient

state of the system under investigation (mineral nutrient-

or carbon-limited) at the time of glucose amendment

(Thingstad et al., 2008).

Bacterial growth also requires mineral nutrients (i.e.

nitrate and phosphate), which may be of limited

availability in the ocean surface layer, and may vary

independently of fluctuations in DOC concentration.

Inhibition of bacterial DOC-utilisation by mineral nutri-

ent limitation might promote DOC accumulation in the

upper ocean (Thingstad et al., 1997) with the potential to

enhance the efficacy of the carbon pump for organic mat-

ter transport to the deep ocean. If acidification because of

increased pCO2 in the ocean results in increased rates of

C-fixation via photosynthesis, and thereby greater down-

ward C-transport because of surface-layer nutrient limita-

tion of heterotrophic C-utilisation, it becomes critically

important to understand the potential impacts of

increased oceanic pCO2 on heterotrophic C-utilisation to

determine how the biological carbon pump will be

affected, or how acidification itself might affect marine

bacterial assemblages and their ability to utilise DOC,

particularly under conditions of elevated primary produc-

tion leading to increased availability of DOC.

Fram Strait acts as a gateway for the flow of North

Atlantic sea water into the Arctic Ocean in the eastern

side and for the exit of sea water from the Arctic Ocean

on the western side. Fram Strait is thus the key area for

exchange of the water masses, and subsequently organic

matter, between the North Atlantic and the Arctic

Oceans. Circulation patterns and water mass exchange in

Fram Strait create a strong gradient between warm and

cold waters. In addition, there is a marginal sea ice zone

characterised by enhanced biological activity, including

primary production (Smith & Nelson, 1990). Complex

oceanographic conditions in Fram Strait allow intense

interaction between plankton communities in different

seasonal stages, which provides an ideal system for inves-

tigation of trophic interactions (Hirche et al., 1991).

Examination of the effects of ocean acidification using

seawater microbial assemblages present in Fram Strait can

provide a glimpse into the potential effects of rising

pCO2 on interactions between bacterial and plankton

communities, which are very important for the trophic

interactions and the function of the biological pump in

this area.

In this study, we have combined the experimental

advantages of seawater mesocosms with the resolution of

pyrophosphate sequencing (pyrosequencing) to address

the important question of how ocean acidification might

impact the bacterial component of the biological carbon

pump in highly productive sea water of Fram Strait.

More specifically, we wished to test whether artificial

acidification of seawater mesocosms will affect bacterial

assemblage shifts in response to an increased organic

carbon load.

Materials and methods

Geographic coordinates of sampling site

The mesocosm experiment was performed on the open

deck of the research vessel G.O. Sars (Institute for Marine

Research and the University of Bergen, Norway) during

June 2009. The study site was located in Fram Strait at

76.93°N, 3.58°W, between the eastern coast of Greenland

and the Svalbard archipelago. This location was chosen to

allow sampling of surface sea water exiting the Arctic

Ocean via the East Greenland current. Water from 6 m

depth was pumped into a holding tank on board the

ship, where it was allowed to settle for 1 day prior to

distribution into six polyethylene tanks with a volume of

1 m3.

Three mesocosms with present pCO2 levels (‘P’) were

not CO2-manipulated and had a mean pCO2 of

250 latm. In the three remaining mesocosms, the CO2

balance was artificially perturbed by the addition of HCl

and NaHCO3 such that the pCO2 was increased to

400 latm without an increase in net alkalinity (Gattuso

& Lavigne, 2009). These mesocosms were referred to as

future pCO2 mesocosms (‘F’) in the sense that they were

manipulated to create increased pCO2 levels over ambient

conditions, a situation that is predicted to occur in a

future acidified ocean environment. One mesocosm from

both pCO2 levels received daily additions of either no

glucose (‘0’), 5.3 lM glucose (1X-Redfield ratio, ‘1’) or

15.9 lM glucose (3X-Redfield ratio, ‘3’). This resulted in

a two-by-three factorial design to test two different pCO2

concentrations and three different glucose concentrations

(mesocosms P0, P1, P3, F0, F1 and F3). All mesocosms

were kept mineral nutrient replete by daily additions of

0.8 lM NaNO3, 0.05 lM KH2PO4 and 0.8 lM NaSiO4 (N:

P:Si = 16:1:16). Mesocosms were gently mixed with an

aquarium pump for 30 min prior to daily samplings. As

mesocosm tanks were sealed with lids to limit gas

exchange with the atmosphere, sampling was conducted
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via clamp-sealed silicon tubing mounted through the tank

lids. Seawater samples were siphoned from the middle of

each tank, after which the tubing was immediately

resealed to prevent unwanted gas exchange between the

mesocosms and atmosphere. The experiment was

conducted from 20 to 29 June 2009 (Day 0–Day 9). Phys-

ical and chemical parameters of Day 9 mesocosm sea

water are given in Table S1 (Supporting Information).

Flow cytometry

Phytoplankton and bacterial counts were determined by

flow cytometry using a FACS Calibur (Beckton Dickin-

son) equipped with a 15 mW 488 nm air-cooled laser

and standard filter set (Marie et al., 1999). Phytoplankton

were enumerated by discrimination of chlorophyll auto-

fluorescence and side scatter signals in fresh samples.

Phytoplankton counts include all size and pigment classes

of phytoplankton < 20 lm in diameter: picophytoplank-

ton (Prasinophyceae and cyanobacteria), nanophytoplank-

ton (e.g. haptophytes), coccolithophorids (e.g. Emiliania

huxleyi), and dinoflagellates (Cryptophyceae), while chain

forms of diatoms were likely excluded from counts.

Samples for bacterial counts were fixed with 1% (v/v)

glutaraldehyde for 30 min at 4 °C in the dark, diluted in

sterile 0.2 lm-filtered 10 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM NaEDTA

buffer (pH 8.0) (19 TE buffer) then stained with 19

SYBR Green I at room temperature for 20 min. Appro-

priate dilutions were counted with discriminator set to

green fluorescence.

Filtration and DNA extraction

On the final day of the experiment (Day 9, 29 June

2009), bacteria in 340–500 mL of sea water from each

mesocosm were collected by vacuum filtration onto sterile

0.2 lm pore size SUPPOR filters (Pall Life Sciences, Ann

Arbor, MI). The filters were aseptically placed into sterile

cryostorage tubes, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at

�80 °C until processing. Nucleic acids were isolated from

filters using a modified protocol for alkaline-SDS lysis

followed by hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide

(CTAB) purification (Töpper et al., 2010).

V1-V2 16S rDNA amplification and bacterial

tag-encoded FLX amplicon pyrosequencing

(bTEFLXAP)

An aliquot of extracted total DNA was adjusted to a final

DNA concentration of 15 ng lL�1 in 0.19 TE buffer

using a NanoVue spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare,

Velizy-Villacoublay, France) and verified by ethidium bro-

mide fluorescence after electrophoresis on a 1% agarose

gel in 19 TAE (2 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.0, 5 mM NaEDTA)

buffer. Then, multiple 50-lL polymerase chain reactions

(PCRs) were performed using the universal 16S rRNA

gene bacterial primers 8F (BxxxxxxAGAGTTTGATCM

TGGCTCAG) and 357R (AxxxxxxCTGCTGCCTYCC

GTA), where B and A represent the adaptors B and A for

pyrosequencing using the Gold reaction (GS20, Roche/454

Life Sciences). The xxxxxx represents six-nucleotide (nt)

sequence tags designed for sample identification bar-

coding. PCR amplification conditions were adapted for

the use of two different thermostable DNA polymerases:

(1) Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Finnzymes

Oy, Vantaa, Finland): 98 °C for 2 min followed by 25

cycles of 98 °C for 30 s, 48 °C for 20 s and 72 °C for 12 s

and a final elongation step at 72 °C for 5 min; (2) Pfu

DNA Polymerase (Fermentas): 95 °C for 3 min followed

by 35 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 48°C for 30 s and 72 °C
for 48 s and a final elongation step at 72 °C for 5 min.

Each 50-lL PCR mixture contained 15 ng DNA, 0.1 lM
of each primer (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.2 mM dNTP mix

(Fermentas) and 1.25 units polymerase using the buffers

supplied with each polymerase. Each DNA sample was

subjected to 5–10 replicate PCRs per thermostable DNA

polymerase. The resulting PCR products from all replicate

reactions for both polymerases were pooled and loaded on

a 1% agarose gel in 19 TAE buffer. After DNA visualisa-

tion by ethidium bromide staining and long-wave UV

light illumination, the amplified V1-V2 16S rRNA gene

fragments were excised from the gel and purified using

the NucleoSpin Extract II kit (Macherey-Nagel, Hoerd,

France) according to manufacturer instructions. Fifty nan-

ograms of PCR products from each sample were pooled

for pyrosequencing runs. Pyrosequencing was performed

using a Roche/454 FLX Pyrosequencer (GATC Biotech,

Konstanz, Germany). The sequences obtained for each

sample were grouped according to the tag used and, after

removal of the tags, the average sequence length was

calculated to be 227 nt.

Sequencing data analysis

Using the Ribosomal Database Project II (RDP-II)

pyrosequencing pipeline (http://pyro.cme.msu.edu/index.

jsp) (Cole et al., 2009), sequences were filtered based on

minimum length of 150 nt, a maximum of two errors

within the primer binding site and a minimum average

quality score of 25 over 90% of the sequence. Potential

chimeric 16S rRNA gene sequences were identified from

individual data sets using the freely-available Black

Box Chimera Check (B2C2) program (Gontcharova et al.,

2010). We were unable to corroborate B2C2 identification

of chimeric sequences by manual BLAST analysis of 3′-
and 5′-end of sequences, but as the frequency of chimeras
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was very low for all mesocosm data sets (Table 1), we

chose to exclude these sequences from further analyses.

Sequences were then classified using RDP-II Classifier set

to the default confidence threshold value (80%). The

Chao1 estimator of sample richness and Shannon index

of diversity were also calculated using the RDP-II pyrose-

quencing pipeline. Sequences have been deposited as

Sequence Read Archive ERP001357 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/

ena/data/view/ERP001357).

Statistics

As this study is a first attempt to use pyrosequencing analy-

sis of mesocosm samples, we did not consider replicate

mesocosms for the treatments. Taking advantage of the

large data sets generated by pyrosequencing, however, we

increased the statistical resolving power of our diversity

analyses by dividing individual sequencing data sets into

five pseudoreplicate sub-data sets without resampling. In

this way, each sequence is only represented once in statisti-

cal analyses, thus preserving the true diversity in undivided

data sets. The sequencing data sets for each mesocosm were

randomly divided into five subsets of equal size using the

Perl script fastarandsplitter.pl (Michael Dondrup, Uni

Computing CBU, Bergen, Norway) and labelled accord-

ingly, for example, P0-1, P0-2…P0-5. One subset from

each treatment was combined with the same numerical

subset from all other treatments to generate five sub-data

sets, each containing one sequencing subset from each of

the six treatments. Alignment and complete linkage cluster-

ing analysis with a 3% dissimilarity cut-off (RDP-II) (Kunin

et al., 2010) were performed on each of the five sub-data

sets, and Jaccard distance tables were calculated from the

results. For intersample comparisons of bacterial diversity,

we deliberately chose the Jaccard similarity index, which

looks only at presence–absence data for each operational

taxonomic units (OTU), rather than the Bray–Curtis
index, which takes into account both OTU richness and

evenness, as we were concerned that the low evenness in

all samples would mask the contribution of taxa richness

to community diversity. Euclidean distances were there-

fore calculated from a Jaccard dissimilarity matrix for all

sub-data sets and all treatments and plotted using non-

metric multidimensional scaling analysis (NMDS) in SPSS

(IBM).

To test the hypothesis that ocean acidification has sig-

nificant effect on bacterial assemblage profile shifts in

response to glucose addition, we performed two-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA) on Jaccard dissimilarity val-

ues for nonglucose amended mesocosms (P0 or F0) with

the two different levels of glucose amendment (P1/F1 or

P3/F3) using a linear mixed-effects model (see Pinheiro &

Bates, 2000 for details) to account for the pseudoreplica-

tion issued from the five data subsets. We parameterised

the model with Jaccard dissimilarity value as response

variable, glucose and pCO2 treatments as explanatory

variables and mesocosm comparisons as random effects.

The analysis was performed with the function lmer in the

R package lme4 (R Development Core Team, 2005; Bates

et al., 2012). An lmer model does not provide P-values

on its model estimates (Hornik, 2012), so we used maxi-

mum likelihood tests to assess the significance of each

term’s contribution to the model. The so-obtained P-val-

ues are indicated as PML (Table 2). To test the assump-

tions of normality of errors and constancy of error

variance, we used the Shapiro–Wilk test and the Levene’s

test, respectively.

Results

Flow cytometric enumeration of bacteria and microalgae

(Fig. 1) demonstrated an increase in bacterial numbers in

Table 1. Pyrosequencing metrics and diversity indices for 0.2-lm-filtered bacterial assemblages sampled from 340 to 500 mL of mesocosm

water on the last experimental day (Day 9)

Sample Raw* Trimmed† Not chimera‡ OTUs§ Chao1¶ OTU/Chao1** H′††

P0 5809 4123 4107 76 126 60.3 2.3

P1 7635 5271 5243 67 75 89.3 2.2

P3 4167 3085 3079 65 107 60.7 2.3

F0 7315 4933 4930 44 70 62.9 1.4

F1 4161 3197 3180 67 96 69.8 2.3

F3 6301 4999 4977 85 108 78.7 2.0

*Raw, the total number of raw 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequences reads generated.
†Trimmed, the number of raw sequence reads fulfilling requirements for sequence quality (see Materials and Methods).
‡Not chimera, the number of sequences designated as nonchimeric by the B2C2-program check for chimeric 16S rRNA amplicons.
§OTUs, the number of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) identified using a 97% sequence similarity cut-off.
¶Chao1, Chao1 estimator of OTU richness (97% similarity cut-off).

**OTU/Chao1, the percentage of Chao1-estimated OTU richness represented by sequence data set.
††H′, Shannon index of OTU diversity (97% sequence similarity cut-off).
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all mesocosms up to Day 3 of the experiment, with bacterial

numbers peaking at around 1.5 9 106 bacterial mL�1 in

all mesocosms except mesocosm P3. In this mesocosm,

Day 3 bacterial counts were marked by a sharp decline to

7.6 9 105 bacteria mL�1. By Day 4, however, bacterial

numbers in this mesocosm (1.2 9 106 bacteria mL�1)

were again similar to bacterial numbers observed in the

other mesocosms. In all mesocosms, bacterial numbers

decreased between Day 4 and Day 9, ending at approxi-

mately 4 9 105 bacteria mL�1, whereas initial numbers

of phytoplankton were about 1.5 9 104 cells mL�1

(Fig. 1). In all mesocosms, phytoplankton numbers

increased up to Day 4 (2.5–3.0 9 104 cells mL�1), except

in mesocosm P3 (Fig. 1), where phytoplankton numbers

dropped abruptly to ~1.5 9 104 cells mL�1. Phytoplank-

ton numbers in all treatments decreased between Day 4

and Day 9, dropping to � 1.0 9 104 cells mL�1 by the

conclusion of the experiment.

Pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA gene amplicons using the

reverse primer only (primer 357R) resulted in the genera-

tion of 35388 raw sequences in total (Table 1), with a

mean of 5898 ± 1222 sequences per sample. Quality-

trimming and chimera checks resulted in removal of

1645 ± 627 sequences per sequence data set (Table 1). A

total of 25 516 sequences were subsequently analysed

using the RDP-II pyrosequencing pipeline for taxonomic

classification, alignment and cluster analysis. The total

number of sequences analysed per mesocosm sample var-

ied from 3079 sequences (mesocosm P3) to 5243

sequences (mesocosm P1) (Table 1). All sequences were

identified as bacterial using the RDP-II Classifier (data

not shown).

Table 2. Fixed effect statistics for the lmer model on glucose

amendments under two pCO2 treatments

Comparison Estimate* SE t Value PML

Intercept (P0–P1) 0.1229 0.04559 2.70 < 0.001

Difference P0–P1 to P0–P3 0.38106 0.06448 5.91 < 0.001

Difference P0–P1 to F0–F1 �0.01415 0.06448 �0.22 > 0.05

Difference F0–F1 to F0–F3 �0.34652 0.09119 �3.80 < 0.001

*Diversity estimates based on Jaccard dissimilarity with 3% cut-off.
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Fig. 1. Total bacteria (solid line) and phytoplankton (� 20 µm, dashed line) abundance determined by flow cytometry. P0, 250 µatm pCO2 and

no glucose addition; P1, 250 µatm pCO2 and 1X-Redfield ratio glucose addition; P3, 250 µatm pCO2 and 3X-Redfield ratio glucose addition; F0;

400 µatm pCO2 and no glucose addition; F1; 400 µatm pCO2 and 1X-Redfield ratio glucose addition; F3; 400 µatm pCO2 and 3X-Redfield ratio

glucose addition.
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Rarefaction analysis of sequence libraries for each meso-

cosm (Fig. 2) demonstrated low richness for all meso-

cosms despite the relatively low number of sequences

analysed. In particular, the rarefaction curve for meso-

cosm F0 predicted saturation of OTU at approximately

50 OTU based on 3% dissimilarity cut-off. Concordant

with the rarefaction analysis, Chao1 estimates and Shan-

non diversity indices for each mesocosm (Table 1)

showed low richness and diversity in general, with no

clear trend suggesting increase or decrease in assemblage

diversity because of pCO2 or glucose manipulation,

although the relatively low Chao1 and Shannon indices

for the F0 mesocosm (Table 1) in particular suggest a

decrease in bacterial community richness and diversity

because of acidification treatment in the absence of glu-

cose addition. Ratios of the number of OTU observed to

Chao1 estimates demonstrate that the sequence data sets

represent 60–90% of the Chao1-predicted OTU richness

for each sample (Table 1).

Taxonomic classification of sequencing reads at the

class (Fig. 3a) and family (Fig. 3b) levels revealed differ-

ences in OTU diversity between pCO2 treatments and

glucose treatments. Alphaproteobacteria, in particular in

the family Rhodobacteraceae, showed the highest abun-

dance in the P3 mesocosm relative to all other mesocosms

and were notably absent in the F0 mesocosm. Flavobacte-

ria (family Flavobacteriaceae) exhibited decreasing relative

abundance with increasing glucose addition in the P

mesocosms, but the opposite trend in the F mesocosms.

The relative abundance of Gammaproteobacteria in the P

mescosms was slightly higher at the Redfield ratio for

glucose-C (P1) than at the 0 lM (P0) or 15.9 lM (P3)

glucose additions (Fig. 3). In the F mesocosms, we observed

a decline in relative abundance of Gammaproteobacteria

with increasing glucose addition. The Gammaproteobac-

terial families responding most prominently to treatment

were Pseudoalteromonadaceae and Moraxellaceae. In the

P mesocosms, the relative abundance of Pseudoalteromo-

nadaceae increased greatly in mesocosm P1 relative to P0,

but was very low in mesocosm P3. In the F mesocosms,

Pseudoalteromonadaceae abundance decreased with
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Fig. 2. Rarefaction analysis of trimmed, quality- and chimera-checked

pyrosequencing data sets for the six mesocosms. OTU determination

was based on a 97% sequence similarity cut-off. Meosocosm

designations are as described in Fig. 1.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Taxonomic composition based on relative percentage of total

16S ribosomal RNA amplicon pyrosequencing reads from individual

mesocosms. Classification was performed using the RDP-II Classifier

set to default parameters at (a) class and (b) family level. Reads that

accounted for < 1% of total reads for each data set were pooled into

‘Others’.
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increasing glucose concentration. For the Moraxellaceae,

relative abundance increased with increasing glucose con-

centration in the P mesocosms, but decreased with

increasing glucose concentration in the F mesocosms. In

addition to these generally dominant bacterial groups,

some bacterial taxa were rare or only sporadically identi-

fied among the six mesocosm samples examined.

Sphingobacteria (family Saprospiraceae), for example,

were found in noteworthy numbers only in the F3 meso-

cosm, in which they comprised 2.79% of total sequencing

reads (Fig. 3a). Acintobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Bacilli

and Verrumicrobia were identified in many of the

sequence data sets, although each accounted for no more

than seven sequencing reads in any sample.

The use of nonmetric multidimensional scaling to

plot Euclidean distances between all different meso-

cosms revealed that shifts in bacterial assemblage struc-

tures were dependent upon glucose addition (Fig. 4).

The lmer model of Jaccard dissimilarity values for the

glucose and pCO2 treatments revealed that the shift in

bacterial assemblage structure from P0 to P1 was four-

fold smaller (PML < 0.001, see Table 2) than the shift

from P0 to P3. At elevated pCO2, the shift in bacterial

assemblage structure from F0 to F1 was not different

from that observed for P0 to P1 (PML > 0.05). For the

F0 to F3 comparison, however, we found that the dra-

matic shift in bacterial assemblage structure observed

from P0 to P3 was eliminated at elevated pCO2

(PML < 0.001).

Discussion

We have utilised second-generation sequencing technol-

ogy in combination with seawater mesocosm manipula-

tions to test the effects of pCO2 manipulation on changes

in the structure of indigenous Arctic marine bacterial

assemblages in response to increasing DOM input. These

data demonstrate a statistically significant interaction

between bacterial assemblage responses to high DOM

input and their response to seawater acidification. In par-

ticular, we show that shifts in bacterial assemblage struc-

ture because of excess DOC in the form of glucose were

reduced after 9 days in acidified seawater mesocosms rel-

ative to nonacidified mesocosms. Our results suggest that

the role of Arctic marine bacterial assemblages in organic

carbon turnover in the ocean may be affected by ocean

acidification, although investigation of the exact responses

of bacteria to increased DOC under artificially ‘acidified’

conditions falls outside the scope of the present study. To

our knowledge, this is the first description of pyrose-

quencing of mesocosm samples for deeper examination of

marine bacterial assemblage responses to high glucose

addition under acidified conditions. We found this com-

bination to be a powerful tool for investigation of the

effects of experimental manipulations on microbial com-

munities.

The IPCC ‘business as usual’ scenario (IS92a) reports

that the current global atmospheric CO2 concentration is

380 latm, but is predicted to increase to 700 latm CO2

by 2100. In the current study, mesocosms with and with-

out experimental pCO2 manipulation resulted in mean

pCO2 values of 250 latm in the P mesocosms and

400 latm in the F mesocosms, respectively. The discrep-

ancy between the IPCC-reported values and the experi-

mental values reported in this study is most likely due to

the naturally lower pCO2 in Arctic water relative to the

global ocean mean, particularly post–spring bloom when

drawdown of CO2 because of photosynthetic activity

results in low pCO2 (Bates & Mathis, 2009). The experi-

mental pCO2 values in this study therefore represent

ambient and increased pCO2 levels as a proxy for testing

the effects of ocean acidification on Arctic marine bacte-

rial responses to DOM input.

Sequences present in the data sets from mesocosm

samples have high similarity (� 97%) to sequences

previously identified in Arctic and North Sea marine

environments (Eilers et al., 2000a; Malmstrom et al.,

2007; Kirchman et al., 2010), albeit at variable relative

abundances. Gammaproteobacteria and Flavobacteria

were clearly dominant in our mesocosms (Fig. 3a). Clo-

sely related taxa have previously been identified in

sequencing studies of sea water (Bano & Hollibaugh,

2002; Alonso et al., 2007; Galand et al., 2009) and have
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Fig. 4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis of Jaccard

dissimilarity values (3% cut-off) for five sequence subsets from all six

mesocosms. Open red circles, P0, dark green open triangles; P1,

orange open squares; P3, blue solid circles; F0, light green solid

triangles; F1, turquoise solid squares, F3. Description of mesocosm

treatments is the same as for Fig. 1. Stress = 0.00286, RSQ =

0.99996.
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also been observed to respond rapidly to nutrient addi-

tions and cultivation attempts (Eilers et al., 2000b; Fuchs

et al., 2000; Pinhassi et al., 2006; Witt et al., 2011). One

study of North Sea bacterial assemblages, however,

revealed that the Pseudoalteromonadaceae family of Gam-

maproteobacteria, which were dominant in several meso-

cosms in this study, were rarely present in environmental

samples yet were readily culturable (Eilers et al., 2000a).

Indeed, rapid shifts in bacterial assemblage composition

in response to confinement have been reported (Ferguson

et al., 1984; Fuchs et al., 2000; Massana et al., 2001; Allers

et al., 2007), therefore we cannot exclude the likelihood

that treatment and incubation effects may have signifi-

cantly altered the development of bacterial assemblages in

mesocosms relative to a natural response in the marine

environment. We do not suggest that the bacterial assem-

blage shifts demonstrated here are reflections of bacterial

assemblage responses in situ, but have rather chosen to

interpret our results as an indicator of the response

potential that exists within natural bacterial assemblages

in Fram Strait surface sea water.

The generally low bacterial diversity in our samples is

corroborated by previous studies of seawater bacterial

assemblages, particularly at high latitudes (Malmstrom

et al., 2007; Pommier et al., 2007; Fuhrman et al., 2008;

Pommier et al., 2010). Diversity comparisons between the

different mesocosm treatments were therefore challenging,

as calculated diversity indices lay within a very narrow

range (Table 1). Chao1 estimators would seem to suggest

that glucose addition at three times the Redfield ratio (in

mesocosms P3 and F3) caused a slight relative increase in

bacterial assemblage diversity at the 97% similarity level

(Table 1) relative to the lower glucose amendments,

although we were unable to confirm this trend with any

statistical confidence. Assuming low diversity of bacteria

in the source sea water for the experiment, we may spec-

ulate that diversity might further decrease during the 9-

day experimental period because of treatment effects

(Øvreås et al., 2003). As the initial bacterial diversity in

sea water at the sampling site was not assessed, it is not

possible to conclude whether the dominance observed in

Day 9 samples was attributed to experimental manipula-

tion or is a reflection of natural dominance in surface sea

water in this region.

The significant bacterial assemblage shift between the

P0 and P3 mesocosms (Table 2) corroborates previous

findings that organic carbon addition stimulates commu-

nity shifts both in laboratory experiments (Massana et al.,

2001; Malmstrom et al., 2005; Alonso & Pernthaler, 2006;

Alonso-Sáez & Gasol, 2007; Töpper et al., unpublished

results) as well as in mesocosms (Øvreås et al., 2003;

Sandaa et al., 2009; Töpper et al., 2010). These commu-

nity shifts are often characterised by relative increases in

Gammaproteobacteria (Eilers et al., 2000a, b; Fuchs et al.,

2000; Øvreås et al., 2003), which were abundant in all

our mesocosms (Fig. 3a). We observed a relative increase

in Flavobacteria in the F3 mesocosm relative to F0 or F1

mesocosms (Fig. 3a), which is in agreement with observa-

tions that this bacterial class responds positively to

increased pCO2 in the presence of added DOC (Witt

et al., 2011). Interestingly, we observed a negative rela-

tionship between glucose addition and relative contribu-

tion of Flavobacteria to bacterial assemblages in the P

mesocosms, suggesting the importance of the interaction

between pCO2 and DOC for Flavobacterial proliferation

during this experiment. As numerically dominant bacteria

are thought to be the most active members of bacterial

assemblages (Cottrell & Kirchman, 2003; Andersson et al.,

2010; but see also Alonso & Pernthaler, 2006), we cau-

tiously conclude that Gammaproteobacteria responded

negatively, while Flavobacteria responded positively (Witt

et al., 2011) to acidification when glucose addition rates

were at or in excess of the Redfield ratio. More ambitious

generalisations about bacterial group responses to experi-

mental treatments at such low taxonomic resolution

would be unwise, as previous research has documented

the broad potential diversity of bacterial responses at or

above the family taxonomic level (Eilers et al., 2000b;

Allers et al., 2007).

Our finding that the change in bacterial assemblage

structure in response to high glucose addition under pres-

ent pCO2 (mesocosm P3) was eliminated under acidified

conditions (mesocosm F3) is noteworthy. As the signifi-

cant difference between the bacterial assemblages in the P

and F mesocosms was identified between the no-glucose

to the high-glucose treatments (P0 to P3 vs. F0 to F3),

we conclude that the specific effect of pCO2 on bacterial

assemblage structures is connected to the variable ability

of heterotrophic bacteria to utilise glucose over the

Redfield ratio of N and P under normal and acidified

conditions. Bacterial uptake of DOC over the Redfield

ratio has been observed previously for marine bacteria

that apparently store excess carbon in C-rich inclusion

bodies (Øvreås et al., 2003), although that mesocosm

experiment was conducted at ambient pCO2. TEM analy-

sis of bacteria was not performed for the current meso-

cosm experiment; therefore, it remains unknown whether

natural marine bacterial assemblages utilise such a

‘Winnie-the-Pooh’ strategy (Thingstad et al., 2005, 2010).

It is additionally unclear whether acidification could

somehow inhibit such a storage strategy or whether it

might alter carbon substrate affinity or preference among

heterotrophic bacteria. We must also take into consider-

ation that acid–base manipulation of sea water carbonate

chemistry, as opposed to CO2 bubbling, to increase pCO2

levels may have influenced the outcome of the study.
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Further research is clearly required to more precisely

examine the biochemical and physiological effects of

experimental acidification on C-assimilation rates in mar-

ine bacteria.

We do not feel it likely that the acidification effect

described here is attributed to generic physiological inhi-

bition of bacterial activity in acidified mesocosms (F0, F1

and F3) relative to nonacidified mesocosms (P0, P1 and

P3). If this was the case, we should not expect to observe

differences in bacterial assemblage structure between the

three F mesocosms, which was in fact the case (Fig. 2 and

Table 2). In addition, we might expect low or no bacte-

rial production in the F mesocosms because of inhibition

of heterotrophic carbon assimilation and, subsequently,

growth. Bacterial production measured by 3H-leucine

incorporation reached a maximum of ~2.2 lg C L�1 in

the F3 mesocosm on Day 7 (Supporting Information, Fig.

S1), providing strong evidence for heterotrophic produc-

tion and bacterial growth under acidified conditions.

Similary, we observed decreasing phosphate turnover rates

over time in all mesocosms (Fig. S2), but particularly in

those amended with glucose, suggesting that all meso-

cosm bacterial assemblages had become nutrient-limited

over time as a consequence of growth.

Although the taxonomic composition of our samples is

in good agreement with previously published studies of

seawater samples and the effects of glucose manipulation

on marine bacterial assemblages (Eilers et al., 2000b;

Øvreås et al., 2003; Witt et al., 2011), we cannot conclude

with certainty that all bacterial taxa have been detected

(Fig. 2 and Table 1). It is possible that other significant

bacterial assemblage shifts occurred in the mesocosms,

but that neither the depth of sequencing used here, nor

the temporal or taxonomic resolutions were sufficient to

reveal them. We cannot exclude the possibilities that cer-

tain OTU have skewed representation in our data sets

because of PCR amplification or rRNA gene copy bias

(Crosby & Criddle, 2003; Sipos et al., 2007), or that incu-

bation effects associated with seawater mesocosms may

have induced false shifts in the natural microbial assem-

blages (Ferguson et al., 1984; Fuchs et al., 2000; Massana

et al., 2001). Despite these points of caution, however,

the present experimental results identify future avenues of

investigation for increasing understanding of the biologi-

cal pump and its vulnerability to ocean acidification.

The experimental set-up precluded our ability to sam-

ple from true biological replicates for pyrosequencing

analyses of bacterial assemblages. Replicate mesocosms

have been found to hardly diverge across time (Martı́-

nez-Martı́nez et al., 2006) leading us to the believe that

the strong response in the mesocosm bacterial assem-

blages to high glucose addition at the present pCO2 level

and subsequent elimination of this response at elevated

pCO2, as reported in this study, are real. Given the

relevance of the signal, however, we want to highlight a

need for mesocosm experiments with replication on this

topic to corroborate our findings as well as replication of

this mesocosm experiment itself both in the Arctic

Ocean and in other waters to gain a more holistic

picture of the interactive effects of glucose and pCO2 in

marine systems.
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